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Dear Parents/ Carers,
As you are aware, the school will close today for all children except those of key workers and for some of our more
vulnerable children. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your patience and understanding during which
has been, a vey unsettled and uncertain time for us all.
Hopefully, your children would have now received work to help keep them engaged over the next week and a half, up until
the Easter holidays. After the Easter break, we will continue to provide the children with work and activities to complete
on a weekly basis for as long as needed.
I know, that some of you in your professions, will be very busy now and I wish you all the best in the months ahead. For
others, I hope you are able to keep safe and find the time to enjoy the Spring weather with your children. Please
continue to follow the guidance and support the suppression and eradication of this virus.
We will keep you regularly updated with any further developments, plans or guidance issued by the Government or
Norfolk County Council which we feel may affect you. If you have any concerns or queries over the next few weeks, I am
happy for you to contact me on my e-mail: head@happisburgh.norfolk.sch.uk and I shall attempt to respond within a 24
hour period.
Take care
Miss Jackson
CORONAVIRUS - DO YOU NEED HELP?
Coastal Group community is offering help during coronavirus outbreak
As a church community, we are concerned for those who are vulnerable in our neighbourhoods and who might need help.
Using a network of DBS checked volunteers, we can help with the delivery of shopping/medication to your door step,
taking post or simply a chat on the phone.
We can also signpost partner organisations if you are experiencing hardship.
If you are in need, we will do our best to help.
HOW DO I ASK FOR HELP?
If you need help, ring Revd Catherine 01692 650359 and leave a message. We will call you back.

School Lunches
Norse will continue supplying the normal menu next week.
Swimming/PE
At present, we are hoping to continue with both PE and
swimming lessons next week. We will inform you by text if this
changes.

